Examples of Groups/People Who Profit from Camera Enforcement Fraud
Richard Retting,
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
(95 Insurance Cos.).

Father of ticket cameras. Started 1st program in NYC
without public knowledge, consent or debate.
Hired by IIHS and CamCos. to promote RLTC's world‐wide.
Manufactured most phony pro‐camera "research". IIHS
profits from ticket surcharges in CA & AZ plus "increased risk
assessments."

Leslie Blakey

Leader of phony group, "National Campaign to Stop Red Light
Running", which is wholly owned by 5 large camera companies
(ACS, Redflex, Gatso, CMA, Lasercraft). Blakey is a highly paid
public relations firm (Wash. D.C.) and 2nd only to Retting in fraudulent
"research".

Politicians

Campaign finance donations/dinners, stock options, other
perks. Four cam cos. (ATS, ACS, Traffipax, Optotraffic) gave
$555,100 to MD politicians.

Police Departments

Always benefit from enforcement programs ‐ % of profits,
grants, overtime pay, equipment, personnel.

US DOT

Some officials involved with ticket camera cos., like former DOT
leader Norman Minetta, who, along with his wife, worked for
RLTC section of Lockheed Martin. Ray La Hood?

FHwA

"Stop Red Light Running" ‐ group of federal employees paid to
promote RLTCs, despite their own "research" showing cameras
cause severe injuries/fatalities (2005). Provides grants $$ (our tax $$)
for pilot projects.

Texas DOT

Former leader Ric Williamson endorsed cameras/selling our roads
to foreign cos ‐ toll/camera cos. = same. Web site formerly linked only to
pro‐camera groups. Dishonest info.

NHTSA

Officials (and former officials) connected to camera cos. Admitted by
NCSRLR (Blakey). Hurley, Martinez.

AZ DPS

State troopers get % of speed ticket camera $$$. Manufactured
phony study claiming "STCs save lives." 9 Studies prove opposite.
See: AZ study (Mauz).

Goldman Sacs

Owns stock in camera company ATS. Who else?

General Electric

Owns NBC, MSNBC. Connected to Lockheed‐Martin, who sold
cam "business" to ACS, who does the computer software for G.E.
NBC News has done totally one sided (no counterpoint ‐
Journalism 101) stories favoring cameras DESPITE having Mauz
book (2001).

USA Today

Connected to IIHS (ad. $). Won't report truth, despite having
overwhelming evidence of camera fraud.

Hancock Financial Services

Owns 1 million shares of ACS stock.

Governor A. Schwarzenegger

ACS is 4th largest campaign contributor. Processes
American tickets in Mexico.
CA Gives $400 tickets/points for 1/10 into red. Heinous.

Simon Washington

U of AZ Professor attends ATS camera corporate meetings.
Speaking fee. Created phony study which helped create AZ
fiasco. Also spent extended vacation in Australia, home of
RedFlex, who set up STCs in AZ. Coincidence?

Governor Rod Blagojevich

Front man to expand (against the people's will) Illinois freeway
STC program. Under FBI Investigation.

Brad Neighbor

City Attorney, Garland Texas. Spoke ($$$) at corporate
camera meeting in FL 9‐17‐07? Established 1st Texas RLTC
program. Short yellows, cam sites with <1 RLV crashes annually,
phony research and illegal violation lines.

Police Chief Harold Hurtt

Established RLTCs in Oxnard, Phoenix and Houston. Oxnard became
worse safety record in CA. Houston incurred +315 more crashes,
with 120 injuries, after 50 camera sites. Illegally short yellows.

George Diaz

Editorial writer for Orlando‐Sentinel (Sun‐Sentinel, too).
Paid camera promoter (FL meeting‐ACS, RedFlex, etc.)
Pretends to be objective ‐ disobeys ethics clause. Other suspect
papers include: Arizona Republic, Houston Chronicle, Philadelphia Inquirer
and both Seattle papers.

Various police officials
Troy Walden (TTI)

Hired as consultants, given perks (vacations in CAN, US, Australia)
disguised & paid as "objective researchers" (Tx Trans. Institute,
Nestel Consulting, etc.) Promised future jobs, stock, bonuses, etc.

City, County, State
Governments

CA (for example) camera tickets split $420 between City,
County, State and Camera Cos. Police and DOTs also benefit.

Trauma Centers

In some states (Texas) a % of camera $$$ is granted to these
hospitals. Ironically, cam programs CAUSE more people to be
placed in these centers. So, if a doctor or T. Center Administrator
claims RLTCs are good, it's because ‐ like all the other camera
promoters ‐ he and the TC benefit financially.

NOTE: Federal Trade Commission rules require disclosure when you are PAID to promote a product (Richard Cleland, FTC Assistant
Director, 2009). To my knowledge, nobody above has ever publically disclosed their financial connections to the camera companies.
Furthermore, almost everyone above has been contacted by me and knows cameras cause MORE crashes, injuries and fatalities.
They continue to deceive the public anyway and personally profit from the fraud.

